
   All WORKSHEDS come standard with a full height set of SteelFrame double doors

GABLE ROOF 2.10m at WALLS   Prices Effective MARCH20

Delivery Installation All prices GST inclusive   

Zinc    Colour  (Metro) & Anchoring Guttering Installation

3.12m x 3.12m $1,584 $1,747 $130 $300 $335 $220

3.89m x 3.12m $1,764 $1,951 $130 $320 $370 $220

4.66m x 3.12m $2,119 $2,335 T $170 $440 $408 $220

5.43m x 3.12m $2,304 $2,544 T $170 $490 $410 $220

6.20m x 3.12m $2,484 $2,748 T $170 $530 $450 $240

6.97m x 3.12m $2,664 $2,959 T $170 $570 $485 $240

7.74m x 3.12m $2,851 $3,163 T $170 $610 $525 $240

3.89m x 3.89m $1,920 $2,136 $130 $370 $370 $220

4.66m x 3.89m $2,292 $2,539 T $170 $470 $408 $220

5.43m x 3.89m $2,484 $2,755 T $170 $530 $410 $220

6.20m x 3.89m $2,676 $2,976 T $170 $570 $450 $240

6.97m x 3.89m $2,868 $3,192 T $170 $610 $485 $240

7.74m x 3.89m $3,055 $3,415 T $170 $650 $525 $240

WINDOWS SKYLIGHTS

ALUMINIUM SLIDING 600mm x 600mm high  ………… $330  Fibreglass panel in ONE side of roof only

ALUMINIUM SLIDING 600mm x 900mm high  ………… $360  Prices for 1 sheet only (760mm wide) …………….$75

ALUMINIUM SLIDING 900mm x 900mm high  ………… $395

To fit WINDOW in GABLE end of shed  (Extra cutting) ……………………….…..… $45 EXTRA TRUSSES

Including posts and brackets …………………………….$165

WELDED FRAME HINGED DOORS

Change to 2400mm DOUBLE HINGED additional ……………….. $100

FIT DOORS in the GABLE END  additional………………….. $185 Gable Height

3.12m 2.43m
WHIRLYBIRD Zinc Colour   Install 3.89m 2.51m

WHIRLYBIRD - Roof Ventilator $180 $200 $100

SHELVES - Front & Back Wall Only

1.41m 2.95m 3.72m 0.73m 1.50m 2.27m 3.00m   Install

$155 $215 $239 $75 $85 $95 $139 $25

$249 $399 $455 $115 $145 $175 $229 $25

$375 $575 $669 $165 $185 $229 $325 $25

$479 $769 $889 $205 $229 $305 $425 $25

NOTE: It is the customers responsibility to silicone seal the shed to a concrete slab at the base. 

    This should be done with silicone sealant on the inside of the shed only. (DO NOT seal on the outside of the shed).

When preparing a concrete slab we recommend that your slab be made at least 100mm bigger than the shed ordered.

All CWS products are supplied in pre-fabricated panels and come with instructions, and self-tapping screws for easy D.I.Y. installation.

All sheds, etc, must be securely fastened to the ground or slab. Shed sizes are approximate and can vary several millimetres either way.

All sizes are approximate. Deliveries and installations will not be performed in windy or rainy conditions.

$325 Two Arm

$469 Three Arm

$625 Four Arm

Wall Height at Gable Tip

SHELVES - Across Gable & Skillion Ends

2.18m Length

$185 One Arm


